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THE CASE.

This case is prosecuted to the United States Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit upon an

appeal from an order of the District Court for the



Third Judicial Division of the Territory of Alaska,

entered in the said cause on the 25th da}^ of January,

1926, denying the petition of the above named appel-

lants for an order directing a resale of certain prop-

erty upon which they claimed a lien by virtue of a de-

cree of foreclosure rendered therein on the 13th day

of January, 1923.

THE FACTS.

On the 13th day of January, 1923, there was ren-

dered in the District Court for tiie Third Judicial Di-

vision of the Territory of Alaska, a decree in this pro-

ceeding in which it was adjudged that certain lab.u'

liens were, ever since the date of their niing and rec-

ordation, valid liens upon the estate of the Jewel ij\>[d

Mining Company and Jewel Mining Sj^ndicate iii the

mining property described in the decree. The Jewel

Gold Mining Company was the owner of the mining-

claims and the Jewel Mining Syndicate was the les-

see ; and the labor was performed and the indebted-

ness incurred under the personal direction of Frank

H. Whitne}^ the President of the Jewel Gold Mining-

Company and the manager for the Jewel Mining-

Syndicate, v> ho was in charge of the operation and

of the work being done upon the properties. The

decree ordered the property' sold to satisfy the vari-

ous liens aggregating- $17,561.40, besides interest,

costs, and attorney's fees. (Trans, pp. 1 to 6).

On May 2, 1923, execution issued upon said de-

cree, directed to the marshal, who, on June 9, 1923,

sold the property for $3500.00, disbursing the money
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received from this sale in the payment of commis-

sions, costs, and expenses of the sale, costs of prepar-

ing- and filing the liens as allowed by the decree, and

costs incurred in said action. (Trans, pp. 12). These

exhausted the money received from the sale, leaving

unpaid the principal sum of the liens and interest,

amounting to $18,043.56, as shown by the marshal's

return. (Trans, pp. 13).

No order was ever made C(»nnrming this sale nor

was any motion for confirmation thereof ever filed.

(See Clerk's certificate, pp. 61, and opinion of Judge

Ritchie, pp. 34-40).

On July 23, 1923, the marshal recei^'ed from the

Jewel Mining Syndicate, the lessee of the property

and the judgment debtor, the sum of $3,542.50 for a

redemption of the property from the sale made by

him on June 9th. The marshal thereupon issued a

certificate of redemption of the property from this

sale. (Trans, pp. 15-17).

A second alias execution was issued on the judg-

ment on August 18, 1923, which directed the marshal

to again sell this property and also to levy upon the

pi'operty of the Jewel Mining Syndicate. (Trans,

pp. 18-21). Acting under this second alias execu-

tion the marshal garnisheed the siun of $6,000.00 in

the hands of H. S. Balderston who, as shown by his

statement, v/as holding the same as the property of

the Jewel Mining Syndicate in trust for the lien

claimants pursuant to some agreement with their at-

torneys, (Trans, pp. 56), and also levied upon the
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property described in the decree, and certain other

claims in which it would appear the Jewel Mining

Syndicate had an interest. Thereafter on the 6th

day of October, 1923, he sold the property levied upon

for $4,125.00. After deducting his commissions and

costs, he deposited the balance of the money received

on this execution, viz : $9,893.10, with the clerk of the

court. (Trans, pp. 25).

On January 16, 1924, the plaintiffs in the action,

who are the appellants here, iiled a motion for the

conhrmation uf this sale. On February 13, 1924,

however, the court made an order directing that the

$6,000.00 received upon the execution be paid to the

plaintiffs but that the sale on October 6, 1923, be set

aside because all the property was sold for a lump

sum and included in it property not subject to levy

and sale because the property belonged to persons

other than the judgment debtor Jewel Mining Syndi-

cate. (Trans pp. 28). The appellants in this case,

believing that that order was a final order, attempted

to sue out a writ of error to this Honorable Court to

have the order vacated, but upon the 17th day of No-

vember, 1924, the decision of this Honorable Court

was rendered dismissing the writ of error for want

of jurisdiction; the court holding that such an order

merely set aside one sale and that presumably the

court intended to order another. (2 Fed. Kep. 2d.

Series, 665) A petition f(jr re-hearing having been

denied, the plaintics, appellants here, promptly peti-

tiond the court for an order directing- a resale of the



property, as provided in sub-division two of section

1115, 1913 Compiled Laws of Alaska, which petition,

after considerable delay, was denied by the judge of

the Alaska court. The opinion of the judge of the

court was filed in the case on the 22d day of Decem-

ber, 1925, and the formal order denying the petition

for resale on the 25th day of January, 1926.

POINTS IN ISSUE.

The question in this case is the effect of the re-

demption by the Jewel Mining Syndicate, the judg-

ment debtor, from the attempted sale made by the

marshal on June 9, 1923, which sale was never con-

firmed. The action of the court in setting aside the

sale of October 6, 1923, and its refusal to direct a re-

sale of the same property, and especially of the prop-

erty described in the decree, as provided in the sec-

ond sub-division of section 1115 of the 1913 Compiled

Laws of Alaska, are assigned as errors. (Trans, pp.

42).

ARGUMICNT.
The liens in this case were impressed upon the

|)i'()})erty by virtue of the provisions of Chapter 13 of

the 1915 Session Laws of the Territory of Alaska,

section 5 of which provides:

"All work and labor performed in, on, or upon

a mine or mining claim at the instance of any

person in privity with, or having the right of

possession, or privilege of working or mining

thereon from the owner or his authorized agent,

in pros])ecting, opening up, de\'eloping, mining,
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or ill doing any other class of work necessary or

convenient to the opening up, development or

mining of such mine or mining claim, or the sep-

aration or reduction to a commercial value of the

minerals therein, thereon, or extracted there-

from, shall be deemed to have been done at the

instance of the owner of the mine or mining

claim, and such owner's interest therein shall be

subject to any lien filed in accordance with the

provisions of this act.
'

'

As we view the law, the effect of the statute reg-

ulating miners' liens is to pledge the pr(jperty upon

which the liens are allowed to attach to the payment

of the money due to workmen as much so in contem-

plation of law as though the owner of the property

had given a mortgage upon it to secure the claim of

the amount due the workmen. The theory under

which the appellants proceeded was that when the

Jewel Milling Syndicate redeemed from the mar-

shal's sale of June 9th, the lien of the judgment un-

der the foreclosure decree was reinstated upon the

property and that a resale of the property could be

had to satisfy the unpaid portion of the judgment.

Three points are urged as to why the order deny-

ing appellants' petition for a resale is error.

1. The redemption from the sale of June 9th

having ])eeii made by the Jewel Mining Syndicate

with its own funds or property, which would other-

wise be liable to the pa^Tiieiit of the debt, the position

of the Jewel Gold Mining Co., the holder of the legal
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title, would not bo altered to its disadvantage by a re-

sale of the property, as no sale in C(>ntemplation of

law had ever been had.

2. The redemption by the Jewel Mining Syndi-

cate from said sale, amounted to no more than a pro

tanto payment of the judgment, leaving the lien still

attached to the land

;

3. Redemption by the judgment debtor from

the sale of June 9, 1923, reestablished the lien cm the

land, the lien never having been divested, but merely

suspended.

THE OPINION OF THE TRIAL COURT
It seems to us that the legal question involved in

the case may best be discussed in connection with the

opinion of the learned judge of the trial court filed

by him in the case on the 22d day of December, 1925,

upon denying appellants' petition for a resale.

(Trans, pp. 34) This decision seems to be based

principally upon the language used b}' Judge Wol-

\'erton of the Oregon Supreme Court in the case of

FlaiiOcrs vs. Aiouack, 32 Oregon, Pages 19 to 30, and

there is quoted in the opinion the following extract

from that decision

:

"A mortgage is a specific lien, which attaches

by virtue of the contract of the parties concern-

ed; but the lien of a judgment is general, and at-

taches by operation of law% as a sequence of its

rendition. Foreclosure is a remedy by which the

property covered by the mortgage may be sub-

jected to sale for the ])riymeiit of tlie demand for
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which the mortgage stands as security, and, when

the decree is had and the property sold to satisfy

it, the mortgagee has obtained all he contracted

for ; but, if there is also a personal decree against

the mortgage debtor, this becomes from the date

of its docketing, a general lien upon his real

property, as in case of a judgment; and, if a de-

ficiency remains after the application of the pro-

ceeds of the sale of the lands covered by the

mortgage, the decree may be enforced by execu-

tion as in ordinary cases: jlill's Ann. Laws, par.

417, subd. 2. The re-sale does not take place un-

der the order of the sale of the specific property

covered by the mortgage lien, for that has })een

exhausted, but under the personal decree which

remains as a deficiency decree against the mort-

gage debtor after the application of the proceeds

arising under the order of sale ; and a redemp-

tion will not reinstate the specific mortgage lien,

while it will the general lien acquired by the per-

sonal decree. This distinction is clear, and is

bottomed both upon principle and authority.

The redemption is from the sale, and not from

the mortgage ; and, if the lien of the personal de-

cree has never attached, hy reason of the mortga-

gor not having the fee of the property at the time

it ivas rendered, there never existed any lien to

he reinstated against his successor in interest,

who ])urcJiased prior to the decree," (Italics

ours.)
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The above portion printed in italics is not in-

cluded in the extract quoted ])y the learned judge.

However, it completes the sentence, and to our mind,

conveys a very different idea from that gathered by

him. Indeed, this language of Judge Wolverton is so

inconsistent with what is said in other portions of the

same decision, that it is impossible to think the court

is there announcing a principle of law that is intend-

ed to l)e a})plicable to ail cases of redemption.

In the sarue case oL-''landers v.s. Aaniack, supra,

at page 23, the court says:

"Mr. r'reeman is of the opinion that the lien

is removed b}^ the sale, and that while it may at-

tach after redemption as to newly acquired prop-

erty for any deficiency, it is not restored as of

its original date : '

'

And further on, on the same page, the court also

says: "Other authorities maintain a contrar}^ doc-

trine," and proceeds with a line of reasoning and au-

thorities which show conclusively that that court

ad*)pts the doctrine contrar}^ to the one announced by

]\Ir. Freeman.

On page 25 of the same case, the court says

:

"The effect of a sale under executicm is to

suspend, but not to divest, the lien of the judg-

ment, as it suspends all subsequent liens until re-

demption is made, but a sheriff's s deed cuts

them off altogether."

And again, on pages 2G and 27, the coui't says:

"Tlie lien of the judgment under which the
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sale proceeded, if only partially satisfied, is not

divested or eradicated, but is simply suspended,

as are the liens of all creditors having subse-

quent judgments, decrees, or mortgages, pending

the sale. If the sale is perfected either to the

purchaser or though the redemption by subse-

quent lienors, they are all swept away ; but if re-

demption is had by the judgment debtor or his

successor, they all survive or are reinstated as

though no sale had been had."

And after citing the following authorities

:

Porter vs. Steele Conipaiuj, 122 iJ. S. 267

( S. C. R. 1206) ; Herveij vh. Krod, IIG Ind. 268

(19 N. E. 125) ; 20 Am. and Eng. Enc. of Law
(1st Ed.) 639-Bodme vs. Moore, 18 N. Y. 507;

Phyfe vs. Riley, 15 Wend. 248 (30 Am. Dec.

55) ; Catlin vs. Jackson, 8 Johns. 520; Cart-

wright vs. Savage, 5 Oregon 397 ; Dray vs. Dray,

21 Oregon 59-67.

the court sa^^s:

"These latter authorities leads to the con-

clusion that a redemption b}^ the ^"rantee of the

judgment debtor from an execution sale of real

property, bid in for less than the judgment, ap-

plies the amount bid pro tanto in payment of

such j udgment, terminates the sale, restores him

to his estate, and restores or reinstates the lien

for the unpaid balance, and a resale of the prop-

erty may be had to satisfy the same. This we

think to be the better rule and d^.etrine, and
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therefore approve Scttlanirc r.v. Neivsome, 10

Oregon 44(). Nor does Willis vs. Miller, 23 Ore-

gon, 352, contravene the rule, and was not de-

signed nor intended to overrule Settlemire vs.

Netrsome or modify it in any particular."

In Settle in ire rs, \( irsoiiie, 10 Oregon, 446, the

court says:

"It is not sufficient, to divest the lien, that

the power should be partly executed by an in-

choate sale. The sale is but one of the steps in

the exercise of the power ; the power must be ful-

ly executed to make that change in the status of

the property necessary to divest the lien.
'

'

In the case of Williams vs. Wilson, 42 Oregon,

Pp. 299-309, in discussing the cases ofFlanders vs.

AiDnack, supra, and Willis vs. Miller, 23 Oregon, 352

the court says

:

"In distinguishing this case (Willis vs. Mil-

ler), we said in Flanders vs. Aiimack, 32 Oregon

19-29, 51 Pac. 447, 67 Am. St. Rep. 504: 'Fore-

closure is a remedy by which the property cover-

ed by the mortgage may be subjected to sale for

the payment of the demand for which the mort-

gage stands as security, and when the decree is

had, and the propert}^ sold to satisfy it, the mort-

gagee has obtained all he contracted for. But

if there is also a personal decree against the

mortgage debtor, this becomes from the date of

its docketing, a general lien upon his real projj-

erty, as in case of a judgment; and if a deficien-
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cy remains after the application of the proceeds

of the sale of the lands covered by the mortgage,

the decree may be enforced by execution, as in

ordinary cases: Hill's Ann. Laws, Sec. 417, subd.

2. The resale does not take place under the or-

der for the sale of the specific property covered

by the mortgage lien, for that has been exhaust-

ed, but under the personal decree, which remains

as a deficienc)^ decree against the mortgage debt-

or after the application of the proceeds arising

under the order of sale; and a redemption will

not reinstate the specific mortgage lien, while it

will the general lien acquired b}^ the personal de-

cree. This distinction is clear and is bottomed

upon both principle and authority. The redemp-

tion is from the sale and not from the mortgage

:

and if the lien of the personal decree has never

attached by reason of the mortgagor not having

the fee of the property at the time it was render-

ed, there nevei* existed any lien to })e reinstated

against his successor in interest, who purchased

prior tt) the decree.'

"This was by way of argiuucnt, an^i while

it may not have been necessary, strict!)^ speak-

ing, to the decision of that case, yet we think it

sound doctrine, etc."

The above excei'pt contains the portion »)i' the

decision hiFlander.s I's. Aiuiiad: quoted in the opin-

ion of the judge of the trial court. (Trans, pp 37).

It is expressly stated that what was said Vv'as b_y way
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of argument and that it was not strictly speaking ne-

cessary to the decisi(ni in the Flanders-Aumack case.

In other words, that it was simply obiter dictum.

However, as we understand the case, it does contain

a statement of the law applicable where the facts ai"e

those of Tr/7//.s rs. Miller, 23 Oregon, 352. In this lat-

ter case, one Phipi)s morgaged certain real property

to Humphrey & Flinii, and shortly afterwards, con-

\eyed a portion of the mortgaged property to Willis.

Subsequently, the mortgagees foreclosed their mort-

gage and all the lands covered by it were sold, the

portion owned by Willis being sold separately. This

sale was confirmed b}' the court, and before the [)eri()d

i'or redempti(m had expired Willis oifered to redeem

the land o\vned by him, which he was allowed to do in

the name of R. Phipps, the mortgagor, but with his

own money. Afterwards Humphrey & Flint, the

mortgagees, caused an alias execution to be issued on

the decree directing the sale of the land so redeemd

to satisfy the balance of the debt still due. Whereup-

on Willis brought a suit to enjoin the sale. Willis ac-

quired the property two days after the execution of

the mortgage and long before the decree was ren-

dered in foreclosure, while hiFlandcrs vs. Aumack,

the title was acquired subsequent to the rendition of

the judgment, and what was said by the court was by

way of argument to distinguish the principles of law

applicable to tlie facts of the two cases. In the Willis

case, as the legal title was not in the defendant to the

suit at the time of the rendition of the decree it was
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never bound by the lien of the judgment and when

the holder of that legal title redeemed he took the ti-

tile divested of the lien, for the reason, as stated, that

not being personally liable for any part of the mort-

gage debt, the mortgagees had obtained all they were

entitled to obtain from him under their mortgage

contract, which would be the value of the land he had

bought subject to their mortgage, and the proi3erty

could not be sold again until the legal title should

vest in the judgment debtor and then the sale would

be under the lien of the deficiency judgmeut and not

under the original decree. But suppose Pliipps had

redeemed on his own account; then what \v(/iild tiic

court have said to Mr. Willis 's suit ? We think the

court would have said to Mr. Willis that as he had

purchased the property subject to the mortgage, a re-

sale upon redemption by Phipps did not change his

position to his disadvantage, and that so far as Mr.

Phipps was concerned he could not divest his lands

of the liens Vv^ith which he had charged them without

paying what he owed.

The obligation imposed upon the Jewel Gold

Mining Company by reason of allowing the liens to

attach upon its property is that the property be sold

;

and the obligation imposed upon the Jewel Mining

Syndicate by reason of its contract of employment is

that it })ay the debt, and as the case now stands the

property has not been sold and the debt has not been

paid, but still by some mysteriv)us turn of the wrist,

according to the decision *>£ the court, the liens have
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been wholly l(jst. The coiitoiitioii of the appellants is

that the liens cannot be divested until the appellees

shall have performed according to the obligations of

their respective contracts. If the redemption in this

case had been made by the Jewel (lold Mining Vom-

l)any, then it could say that the lien claimants had got

from it all they were entitled to receive under its con-

tract; that as its obligati(»n was limited to the value

of the property upon which the liens had attached,

and as the plaintiffs had caused that property to be

Sold, a redemption by the owner exhausted their right

to proceed further against it. But the redempticm by

the Jewel Mining Syndicate, which w^as personally

liable for the entire debt, was an application pro

tanto upon the amount of that debt, as much so by

redemption as if it had been paid directly to the

claimants before the decree w-as rendered or paid di-

rectly into court afterwards. (Flanders vs. Aumack,

supra) As we understand the law, the principles an-

nounced by Justice Lord in the case of Willis vs. Mil-

ler, supra, should applj^ in this case. On pages 361-2

he says

:

"I do not think the decree of foreclosure

and sale merges or extinguishes the lien of the

mortgage. The mortgage lien is a specific one,

and the judgment obtained is a general one.

The suit of foreclosure is a remedy for the en-

forcement of the lien, and is certainly not in-

tended to have the effect to impair or abridge the

mortgage lien. That effect can onlv be accom-
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plished by payment of the mortgage debt or a re-

lease. The lien was created by the mortgage,

and the decree neither added to or took anything

from it, and the effect of the sale under it was

vacated or terminated b}^ the redemption, and

thereafter the mortgage and judgment of foreclo-

sure stood as though no sale had ever been

made." Citing

Goddard vs. Renner, 57 Indiana, 536.

Also see:

10 E. C. L. p. 1351, par 141; Mitchell vs.

Ringle, 151 Ind. 16, 50 N. E. 308, 68 A. S. R. 212

and note Lemnion vs. Oshoni, 153 Ind. 172; Her-

vey I's. Krost, 116 Ind. 268; McCarthij rs. Chris-

tie, 13 Cal. 79 ; 23 0. J., p. 728, par. 75 1, and cases

cited in note 78.

In Dembitz on Land and Tax Titles, Vol. 2, p.

1308, it is said

:

"Redemption by the judgment debtor or his

successor in interest, will not divest the property

of the lien for the unsatisfied portion of the ju-

dicial demand."

The object of the lien law is to secure laborers on

mining claims in the payment of their wages, and if

the judgment debtor can stand by with money in his

pocket which he refuses to apply to the payment of

such debts, and watch the property be sold for much

less than the amount due, and then divest the liens by

redeeming for ten or fifteen per cent, of their de-

mand, of what })rotection is the lien?
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THE EFFECT OF REDEMPTION
The judge of the trial court in his opinion

(Trans, p. 35), referring to the sale of June 9, 1923,

says

:

"In this case, however, the judicial sale has

not been set aside or confirmed. Neither action

has been asked. The property was redeemed

from the sale and plaintiffs accepted the money

and caused the 'alias execution' to issue. The

sale made under it was set aside because the

court held the proceedings to be fatally defective

in several ways. Without reviewing those de-

fects it is only necessary to say now that the

alias execution was in form an order for another

judicial sale when it should have been a general

execution under the deficiency judgment docket-

ed against the Syndicate."

He says that the property was redeemed from

the sale and the j)laintiffs accepted the money. What
could he expect them to do? After having solemnly

decreed a judgment in their favor, that the lien claim-

ants should rtK'eive a sniall portion of the money due

them seems to create an unfavorable impression upon

the learned judge. He sa^^s the execution should

have been a general execution under the deficiency

judgment docketed in the case, when the rcord shows

that the plaintiiis in the suit never caused such a

judgment to be docketed. (See Praecipe and clerk's

certificate, ti'ans. pp. 59-61).

Section 1225 of the 1913 Compiled Laws of Al-
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aska provides

:

"A judgment of foreclosure shall have the

effect to bar the equity of redemption, and prop-

erty sold on execution issued upon a judgment

may be redeemed in like manner and with like

effect as real property sold on an execution is-

sued on a judgTQent."

Section 1123 of the 1913 Compiled Laws of Alas-

ka, provides among other things as follows

:

" * * * * If the judgment debtor redeem at

any time before the time for redempti(;n expires,

the effect of the sale shall terminate, and he shall

be restored to his estate.
'

'

In Flanders vs. Aumach, supra, at page 26, the

court says

:

"But a redemption by the judgment debtor

has a very different effect. It terminates the

sale and restores the estate.
'

'

In the case of Kaston vs. Storey, 47 Oregon (80

Pac. 217) the court at page 153 says:

"The redemption by the plaintiff' as the suc-

cessor in interest of the judgment debtor, how-

ever, put an end to any further proceedings to

enforce the decree, defeated the inchoate right

or title of the purchaser, and restored the prop-

erty to the same condition as if ikj sale had been

attempted: (Citing Cart wriy lit rs. Savage, 5

Oregon, 397, and Settle mire vs. Xewsome, and

Flanders vs. Auniack, supra), the rede)ii])tion

obliterated every effect and consequence of ilie
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foreclosure sale, and the parties to this suit now

stand in precisely the same position, ***** as

if there had been no proeeedins to enforce the de-

cree." (Italics oui's.)

If a sale is terminated b}^ redemption, if every

effect and ccmseqnence of the sale is obliterated, what

is there for the court to set aside or confirm? As

stated by Justice Lord, supra, the liens and decree

of foreclosui'c now stand as though no sale had ever

been niafle.

Aj^ain in Kastoii rs. Store ij, supra, at page 155,

the court says:

"The observation of Mr. Jones, quoted in

WilliaiHs vs. Wilson, 42 Oregon, 229 (95 Am. St.

Rep. 745, 70 Pac. 1031), that a creditor having

judgment rendered before the sale but subse-

quent to the decree is as effectually barred by

the sale as if he had been made a party to the pro-

ceedings (2 Jones, Mortgages, 6 ed. Sec. 1437),

manifestly has reference to a completed and not

an inchoate sale. Tit ere is no sale, in the legal

sense, under a ju(hjiiieiit or a decree until the ti-

tle passes.
'

' ( Italics ours.

)

From the foregoing authorities, it is apparent

that the act of the judgment debtor in redeeming

from the sale of June 9, 1923, terminated that sale

and that upon such redemption there remained noth-

ing for the court either to confirm or set aside. The

Alaska statute is taken from the Oregon Code, and

the Oregon courts held, liotli ])ef()i(' and since its
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adoption, that there is no sale either under a judg-

ment or a decree until the title passes. The rule

seems to be universal that there is no judicial sale in

any sense without confirmation. In 35 C. J. Sec. 60,

p. 43, it is said

:

"Confirmation is the formal expression of

the judicial sanction of the sale by which the

court makes the sale its own, and an order of con-

firmation is a judicial, and not a ministerial act.

Since before confirmation the sale is not in a le-

gal and technical sense a sale, but the accepted

bidder is merely a preferred purchaser, coniir-

mation is necessary in order to complete the

sale."

The marshal is merely the ministerial agent of

the court.

10 R. C. L., p. 1318, par. 116; Ann. Cas.

1913A, 1217 and note; Farmer's Loan Co. I's. 0.

P. R. R. Co., 28 Or. 69; Freeman Void Judicial

Sales, Sec. 1.

;

The court continvially refers to the proceedings

of June 9, 1923, as a- judicial sale, while the only sale

that has ever been submitted for confirmation is the

sale of October 6, 1923, which was set aside. The

right of redemption is a statutory right and does not

in any manner rest in the discretion of the trial court,

and there is nothing in our law to prevent a judgment

debtor from redeeming from an absolutely void sale,

if he should choose to take that course. What is the

result, if he does'? The marshal returns the pur-
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chaser his money and applies the amount of the bid

to the payment of the debt. The sale is then tei*-

minated. (\)uld the judgment debtor afterwards be

heard to come into court and object to the regularity

of the executicm proceedings'? Could he possibly

have any standing in court?

RIGHTS OF THE JEWEL GOLD MINING
COMPANY.

The judge of the ti'ial couit, in his opinicm (Trans,

p 39) says:

''What then is the status of the Jewel Gold

Mining Company since the judicial sale and the

I'edemption by the Syndicate? It did not and

could not redeem. It had no personal liability

under the judgment and the liability of its prop-

erty was cast upon the property by operation of

law. All citations of redemption cases miss this

point because it was not invoh^ed in any of them.

The liability of the reversionary interest of the

mining company for the debt of the Syndicate,

hi irhich it had no contractual part, was impress-

ed upon that interest by a special pro\dsion of

law. It seems to me logical therefore, that the

mining company should benefit by any law giv-

ing relief to the Syndicate. When the Sj^ndicate

redeemed from the judicial sale did not the re-

demption operate also in behalf of the mining

company ? Why should the failure of the Syn-

dicate to pay its debts cast liability upon the les-

sor's interest and the Syndicate's redemption
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from the sale leave the lessor remediless in the

premises ? It is easy to answer, because the law

has made no provision for the mining company's

plight. That is not a fair answer to my mind.

The Syndicate 's dereliction involved the mining

company 's property. Its default caused the sale

of the whole property. Why should not its re-

demption redeem the whole property from the

sale'? It seems to me that was the legal and

equitable effect." (Italics ours.)

We assume that it is self-evident that the policy

of the law is to make people pay their debts. We also

assume that it was the intention of the legislature en-

acting the labor lien laws that workingmen should

have their benefit in good faith, and that sfjecious le-

gal quibbling would not be resorted to in order to de-

prive them of that benefit. The learned judge says

that it seems to him logical that the mining company

should benefit by any law giving relief to the Syndi-

cate. When the Syndicate redeemed what particular

relief did it receive? Relief from paying its debts

f

We think not. The Alaska law says (Sec. 1123 su-

pra) that when the judgment debtor redeems the sale

shall be terminated and he shall be restored to his es-

tate. The estate of the Jewel Mining Syndicate at

the time of redemption Avas a leasehold interest of

more tlian two years unexpired term (See petition

for order of re-sale, Trans, p. 31) and the relief ol)-

tained by it upon redemption was to be restored to

this estate, and as there cannot be a lessee vritlicjiit a
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ing Company was also restored to its estate, with this

additional benefit, that tlic indebtedness and liens

against the property were rednced by the amonnt of

the redemption.

It is also said in the opinit)n, that ''The liability

of the reversionary interest of the mining company

for the debt of the Syndicate, in which it had no con-

tractual i)art, was impressed u^xin that interest by a

special provision (»f law.'' We wish to challenge the

statement that the mining company "had no contrac-

tual i)art" in incurring the debt, either in fact or un-

der the law. In Sec. 5 of Chapter 13, 1915 Session

Laws of Alaska, it is provided

:

"All work and labor, etc. * * *, shall he

deemed to have been done at the instance of the

owner of the mine or mining claim, and such

owner's interest shall be subject to any lien filed

in accordance with the provisions of this act, un-

less such owner shall within ten days after hie

shall have obtained knowledge of such work or

labor being performed, give notice that he will

not be responsible for the same, by posting no-

tices in writing to that effect." (Italics ours.)

L'nder this law the work is deemed to have been

done at the instance of the owner of the claim, un-

less he posts the notices of non-liability. If he fails

to post this notice, he adopts the C(mtractual relation

which the law imposes as much so as if he had actu-

:illy employed the men, and the decree is a personal
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decree which in its enforcement is limited to the value

of the property upon which the liens have attached,

and in such case the Jewel Gold Mining Company is

as much a judgment debtor as the Jewel Mining Syn-

dicate, and would be entitled to redeem on its own

account. However, the work in this case was caused

to be done by the mining companj^ itself. It appears

from the findings of fact entered in this case that the

work and labor was performed at the request of

Frank H. Whitney, manager of the Jewel Mining

Sj^ndicate, who had charge of the operation of the

mine and of the work being done thereon, and who

promised and agreed to pay for the work. (Tran. pp.

52 to 55 Frank H. Whitney was also the president of

the Jewel Gold Mining Company at the time the in-

debtedness was incurred and with Clarence E. Whit-

ne}^, Marah L. Whitney, and John Maliiicheif, com-

pose the majorit}" stockholders of the Jewel Gold

Mining Company (See petition for order of sever-

ance, Trans, p. 4i), and they all filed claims of lien

against the mine, which with the execiitii.ii of that

of Frank H. Whitney were allowed. Tlio claims

of lien of these several persons arc held now by

^.larah L. Whitney, who natiiraly refuses to partici-

pate in this appeal, their property having been freed

by the court's decision from any liability for the

debts with which its owners had charged it. (See or-

der of severance, Trans p. 46-7). Since redemption,

the Jewel Mining Syndicate has l.^een dissolved, it ]">e-

ing apparently a sort of a straw man, cirated for the
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purpose of assuuiing resptmsibility for the indebted-

ness and having the power to vanish when a reckon-

ing was called for. These undisputed facts, it seems

to us should bring this case clearly within the prin-

cii)les announced b}' the Supreme Court of the State

of Oregon in the case of Settle tii ire vs. Newsome, su-

pra, where it says

:

"The lien is a quality in tlie judgment, in-

separably connected with it, wliich determines

the extent of the right to take the land in execu-

tion under the judgment as against adverse

claims. The lien binds the title of the judgment

debtor, and until there has been a legal transmu-

tation of that title the lien should apparently

Continue. There is no sale in a legal sense until

the title lias passed.

The execution comes as a pt>\ver to seize the

debtor's title and pass it to the purchaser. The

lien binds the title—the ownership in the land

—

and ha'.'ing attached to the title, prevents its

transfer by the debtor so as to affect the lien. It

is not sufficient, to divest the lien, tJiat tlie pow-

er should be parilfj executed by an inchoate sale.

The sale is but one of the steps in the exercise of

the pov/er. The power must be fully executed, to

make that change in the status of the property

necessary to divest the lien." (Italics ours.)

In 10 R. C. L. p. 11351, par. 141, it is said:

"By the jjrobable v»^eight of authority, re-

demption by the judgment debtor of his land
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sold under execution for less than the judgment

reinstates the lien for the unpaid balance, and a

resale of the land may be had to satisfy such bal-

ance if the judgment lien has attached at the

time the transfer is made. '

'

To the same effect is the American and English

Encyclopaedia of Law, 2nd Ed., page 747, Sub-div. 5.

The judge of the trial court also says: "Yv^hy

should the failure of the Syndicate to pay its debts

cast liability upon the lessor's interest and the Syn-

dicate's redemption from the sale leave the lessor

remediless in the premises?" We wish to say that

the redemption does not leave the lessor remediless.

Irrespective of any statutory right of redemption, the

lessor has its equity of redemption. At any time be-

fore sale, the Jewel Gold Mining Company may pre-

serve its property b}^ paying the debt. In 27 Cyc.

at page 1799, it is said

:

"The equity of redemption must be distin-

guished from a statutory right of redemption.

There is a common law or equitable right of I'e-

demption inherent in every transacti(m C(jnsti-

tutiug a mortgage or ha^.'ing the essential char-

acter of a mortgage. This is a highly favored

equity, and unless released to the mortgagee by

a bargain founded on a good consideration and

entirely free from fraud and oppression or in

some wa}' waived or lost or barred by the statute

of limitatious, it can be cut off in no other way

than by a regular and proper foreclosure. But
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that is where the equity of redemption ends. Af-

ter sale under a decree of forech)sure it is entire-

ly extinguished.''

The owners of this property had no hesitancy in bur-

dening it with liens. Why now should it be the pol-

ic}' of the law to relieve them from the consequences

of their own acts, especially when to do so would en-

able them to perpetrate a palpable fraud upon the

public.

Briefly recax)itulating, the order of the court

deming plaintifrs' petition for an order of resale was

error for the follow^ing reasons

:

1. The sale of Jime 9, 1923, never having been

coiilirnied by the court, was not a sale and could not

divest the lien.

2. Redemption by the judgment debtor from the

unconfirmed sale amounted only to a pro tanto pay-

ment of the judgment, the lien for the balance still

attaching to the land.

3. Redemption by the judgment debtor had the

effect of reinstating the lien for the unpaid balance

and a resale was proper.

For these reasons the order should be annulled

and the court below be directed to enter an order for

the sale of the said property.

Respectfully submitted,

ARTHUR FRAME,
JAS. S. TRUITT,
WALTER CHRISTIE,

Attorneys for Appellants.




